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Dear 

Protest meeting in Dungannon regarding Caledon evictions at 
8 p.m. on Saturday. 22nd June. 1968. 

The meeting organised by Mr . Austin Currie, M.P., to protest against 
the recent evictions in Caledon commenced at 8.30 p.m. on Saturday, 22nd June, 
and lasted for a little over one hour. Heavy rain fell throughout and about 
300 persons listened to the speakers. The platform party consisted of the 
following:-

(1) Kevin AGI'lE\j, Solicitor, Maghera, Co. Londonderry. 

(2) John BRillNNAN, Belfast, National Democratic Party. 

(3) Mr. Austin CURRIE, M.P. for East l'yrone . 

(4) John DONAGHY, Urban District Council, Dungannon. 

(5) Mr . Gerry FITT, M. P. for Dock. 

(6) Mr. Thomas GORMLEY, I .• P. for Mid Tyrone. 

(7) Frederick HEATLEY, Belfast, representing Northern Ireland 
Civil Rights Association. 

(8) Mr • .c::dward UcAT.clER, M.P. for Foyle . 

(9) I.Trs . Patricia 11cCLUSIG!."'Y, Urban District Council, 
Dungannon. 

The tricolour was not displayed . The meeting was held in a predominantly 
Nationalist area of Dungannon. There were no interruptions or incidents of 
any kind throughout the proceedings . 

I enclose verbatim accounts of the speeches which nere made on this 
occasion. 

Yours sincerely, 

.~K 4£-,..{«~j.,) 
t~' ~. t i K~ 7 
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/L:. ~~. 
J. G. Hill, .c::sqo, 
Minish· .. J of Home Affairs, 
Stormont, 
BELFAST. 
BT4 3SU 
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Protest R lly held in Dungannon on Saturd~ evening, June 22nd, 1968 . 

The chairIll3n, John Donaghy, an Independent member of Dungannon 

Urban Council , introduced the speakers. Mrs. Patricia 'cCluskey, r . 

Thomas Gormley, '1'. Kevin ew, '1'. John Brennan, r . Fred Heatley, 

'I' . Gerry Fitt , r . Eddie cAteer and r . Austin Currie, who 

organised the meeti ~ as a protest against alleged discrimination i n 

housin at Caledon. 

s . Patricia ~ cCluskey, chairman of the Campaign for 80ci

Justice, said: 

"This meeting is heartenin.co for all thos who care about social 

justice. It is a sign that we are becoming a sharing, caring 

Christian society. This is Human Ri ghts Year. The ropean Convention 

~or the protecti on of human rights has declared in Article Ei ht 

' Bveryone has t he ri~ht to respect for his private and f: dly l i fe , 

his home , his correspondence . There sholl be no interference by a 

public authority ,nth the exercise of this right except uch as is in 

accordence with the law'. Article Fourteen says ' The enjoyment of 

the rights and free oms set forth in this Convention shall be secured 

;thout iscrimination on any groun s , ~uch as language, po2itical or 

other opinions, national or soci~l ori ins, association ith a. nat i onal 

u.ino ri ty • I 

"This being 60 , we have been aski ng for many n:onths, and indeed 

many rs, that a fair system of llocation of houses should be thought 

up and dealt· ith by a. points system or else by a co ittee of impartial 

peopl e ho ould select the tenants on merit. This motion has been 

proposed sever3l times in this town of ng nnon, and it haS never met 

7i th any success, and it has also been proposed in Stormont on many 

occasi ons . 

"Had this points system been forthcominF;, I venture to say that 

t he Goodfellow ~amily of Caledon would no~ be in possession of a home 

of t hei r own. Just i ce must be seen to be done, and in the case of a 

family like thi S, ~ith three young children, I feel that a poi nt s 

syst eill should have ' ven t hem a house . They have seen a house in the 

same local i ty given to an unrrarri ed girl of nineteen, and so justice 

i s not seen to be done . tI 

II] r . cAt eer has recently said in to ... IOnt ' Is there any sense 

i n us being here at all? ' In furtherance of community relations, 

the parties there had become an official opposit i on . Now I know 

that good community relati ons would exi st but for actions l i ke the 

Caledon inCident , here p opla had been wait i ng twenty yea_s for a 

home, some of them livln, i n terri 1e condit i ons, so I ask to- ni ght 

that social justice be done to all "hose people in need of a home . tI 

/ r . ThomaS Gormley, 
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2 . 

r . Thomas Gormley, .P., said I 

"The attendance at this meeting, despite the weather, shows that there 

has been a lot of public interest shown in what r . Currie recently 

tried to achieve . This is a particular instance here ju tice "as 

not done . A lady of nineteen got a house in preference to many Catholic 

applicants . In this particular area, ngannon Rural area, it takes 

someone ith moral courage to do ~hat r . Currie did to bring the matter 

to the notice of the people. 

liThe people of ~orthern Ireland are subsidised to the back teeth, 

local councils are subsidised to the tune of 77 per cent . It is up 

to people like Gerry Fitt to point out to the British Government the 

need to see that finances ere distributed to local authoritie~ . I 

calIon ever.yone here to support the action taken by r . Currie . This 

will show Unionist and other councillors that they must take heed . 

Don't be apathetic . 

just go home again. 

Yoa should do more than just attend meetings and 

You should get at your councillors to examine their 

conscience and also ask them if they are fit poople to be on the Council . 

That goes for all councils, including Dungannon. 

"These things have been 'Ding on far too long. e have been told that 

the solution was to build many more houses, but this is not the answer. 

People who have been vaiting ten or twelve years for a house should not 

be overlooked . All you people here 0 a~ay and do something about this 

problem. 

"It takes qUite a bit of courage to do what r . Currie has done and it 

is bound to shake the Unionist councillors . Recently the Stormont 

Government turned down the question of giving the vote to people of 18 

but this didn't ctop them giving houses to people of 19." 
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r . Kevin AgneW' said: 

'I am glad to associate ~self with this protest, hich I hope .ill bear 

fruit in the ver,y near future . We don't have to wait till 1968 to 

realise that there is discrimination in housing in every r~lcouncil 

hich is dominated by the Orange junta. Ne have been liYin~ with dis-

crimination and injustice of every type since 1920. t the unfortunate 

thing is that some of the Unionist and Oran- leaders seem to believe 

that the public money is theirs to provide houses and jobs for their 

friends and leaders ~d supporters. But the Collector of Taxes, when 

he sends out a demand, knows no colour bar. The taxmen dontt see that 

the Papishes on' get houseo and so shouldn ' t pay taxes . The Nation-, 

alist people pay their shere and as long as they are condemned to live 

under the bloody old Union Jack it is up to them, ever.y man and woman, 

to put their houlders behind Austin Currie. 

"I tell you, put your shoulders behind them, and let the Orange 

people of Dungannon and of Stormont and everywhere else in the occupied 

Six Counties realise that you have had just about enough of Unionist and 

Orange rule and British rule . 

-'If you only realised the strength you ould be if you got together, 

you would not be content to go home and talk about this bit of a eting. 

You ~u d do something about it . ~~sre is a co ittee in Dung nnon, 

headed by two great workers for their cause - Dr. and rs . 'cCluskey

and you could 'ive ther support, and do something for th m. It is only 

by united action that you can compel this rotten cro d that rule from 

Belfast that you are not going to be alked on. 

tlThey talk about the ecumenical spirit . There isn' t much ecumenical 

spirit or od ' II in the Or'xnge Lodges or the Tory men in Belfast . It ' s 

all right as long as ~etre doing the giving and they ' re taking. 

liAs long as you are condemned to live in the Occupied Six Counties, 

you must see you get your share of houses . As a Republican, I don ' t 

care about housos . It is the aim of the rebels in the North to bring 

an end to ri tish occupation and torment and Orange rule . \ .. I appeal to 

you to get into your local Republican Club and do something about it" . 
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.r. John Brennan, . P. , said: 

"Al though there has been no case in Belfast like that in Caledon, at 

some time or another there has been iscrimination in elfast also . 

Austin Currie has proved to all that unless action is taken to remove 

injustices from our midst, the powers-that-be in this sc-called 

democratic state will continue to allow the local authorities to 

al locate housinG more on the basis of political and reli :ous expediency 

than on the basis of need. 

'In 1966 I listened to r . Carron talkin about a Kevin offett , 

of a' iresbridge, and more racently to ' . oyd talking about a 

"squatte " at Tullyv nnon, in this ngannon ural District, and in 

answer to evidence of discrimination and unfair allocation of houain , 

Captain Lon raplied that Parliament had placed on local authorities 

the duty of llocatin houses they omed, managed and maintained . The 

Government said that the final question of allocation must rest with the 

council concerned, and until tho su/ply of housi equalled demand or 

xceeded it, this would be so . A child of seven could 6~ve a better 

s ere It isn ' t true that local authorities own the houses or 

accommodat·on they provide. The money to build thene comes from the 

Government Consolidated Loan FUnd, a Sixty-year loan, and therefore it ' s 

up to the vernment to take the necessar.y action to see that justice is 

done in allocating houses. 

"'fhe Government I!lUst be shown that we in the . inori ty mean business . 

.o-one wants viol nt action . Vhat we 

the overnm nt realise that the people 

ant is a ib of protest to make 

ith a sense of justice want the 

Government to use justice for all, irrespective of c eed or class . The 

Government must act once and for all to take the power of the allocation 

of housing from the local uthorities, ~ho are blatently defying th Is s 

of justice. 

"There can be no justification _or the allocation of houses to single 

people or childless couples, to the exclUSion of those with five or six 

children. Houses must be allocated on the basis of need, and I appeal 

to you people of Dungannon to .i~e r . Currie every support to protect 

against this allocation, and a ainst ever.y other case of injustice, not 

only in Caledon ut in any th't rr.i.ght occur in the future" . 
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r . Fred Heatley aid: 

" e of the Civil Rights Association have adopted a neutral attitude 

over the past few years, but my i ,.pression now is that we must adopt the 

policy of Austin Currie, the policy of civil disobedience, the or~y policy 

that will succeed in these six counties . 

"Our children are freeborn in this so-called free emocracy. Ther 

is no demaracy in furthern Ireland . This incident in Caledon is only 

one of many cases of injustice. In Belfast e have had the case of the 

children' s playgrounds being closed because of the bigoted action of 

some councillors . People are denied their right to vote in local 

govern~ent elections . e have people losing their jobs because of 

this discrimination . 

'tAbout Caleoon no 'I - on television we witnessed a brutal, callous 

inhuman and unchristian injustice mere a family t ook a house , perhaps 

illegally, because legally it as not offered to th ,but at made it 

vorse was the fact that next door a house was offered to a young roman 

- a 19 year-old unmarried 'rl . 

"What sort of conScience had this girl? at sort of conscience 

had ~hese bailiffc? °urely no man has to stoop so lo~ as to be a 

bailiff. We know unemploument is high in the Six Counties, but surely 

no man is 10 enou h to have to be a bailiff, to evict a family forcibly, 

including a oman with a baby in her arms . 

"It is a disgrace to these Six Counties, it is a disgr'ce to mankind, 

and we ask the people of Dungannon and of the oix Counties to show their 

abhorrence of it . ¥e must claim our rights . e have had 1xty ye rs 

of pleading at Stormont and e1 ewh re . Our leaders must come out, as 

Austin Currie has done, and sho that the people demand human rights and 

will have those rights . e all pledge our s~pport to r . Currie. e 

aren ' t a political orgmisation. e have nothitlg to gain, but we will 

lead this campaign and see that the people get their rights . " 

'r. Gerry Fi tt, .P., said: 

"Two year'"' ago in Trafalgar S'-luare, I pointed out the danger signals 

which I thou ht mre then becoffiing apparent in iorthern Ireland, and said 

that if the majority could not look to the support of the Labour .--
Government at Westminster to ri t the rongs done here since 1920, then 

':'Tho could blame the people for t~ing steps to remedy their 0 m position. 

I was i ,ediately attacked by the Unionist Party, from the Prime "inister 

right down to their own ignorant back-benchers, and was told that I was 

advocating Violence, that I was advocating the reintroduction of the gun 

into Irish politics . 

"Vhat I said then, I repeat here to-night . If the lorthern Ireland 

Government does not t ake steps to remedy the injustices which exist here, 

then the people 11i11, ".lith r:JY supportand the support of the RE:ipublican 

Labour Party, take steps to fight on their own behalf and right these 

wrongs . 

" en I first 
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/ wronSJl . 

It lihen I fir",t made this speech I got very little support, but i thin 

a few da,ys , in no uncertain manner, the first man in 10rthern Ireland to 

've me support as Austin Currie . He immediately co itted hi mself to 

what I had been stressing. And to-night in Dungannon the ordinary people 

of this area have shown that they are willing to accept that type of 

leadership. 

"I believe that un es we take a stand in 1968, in Human Rights Year, 

to bring about the institution of human rights in Northern Irel'nd, then 

we ould have no-one to blame for the state in which ve find ourselves, 

only our3elves . The only people ho can help defeat the Unionist con

spiracy to trample over the minority in Northern Ireland are within the 

sound of ~ voice to-night . 

"I s.nt to advocate a certain course of action, and I say 1 t o. i ng 

the consequences . e had the f us case of Capt in ~oycott in Iri sh 

history. He was a ste rt, . ving instruct ions for evictions . We had 

the mass of the Irish people venting their wrath because of the duties 

in which he was engaged . I ask each and everyone here to use the same 

policy to the bailiffs in Caledon last eek. You all kno Ii them and their 

activities . I ask you to boycott them. If you can prevent them building 

up their business, do so, don't speak to them in the street, don't speak 

to their famil ies, and let them se~ hat their activities can 1 ad to. 

"This is a united protest mee-:in; to-night . On Thursday afternoon 

in Stormont, when I defended Austin Cu~rie, the inieter stood up and 

said, 'But there wer .ationalist members on the council and they didn 't 

object . I find that now to be a hlatant lie. Three did object , and I 

ask you to afford them every support you can, but the t ~ lationalist s 

1ho di ntt object aren't worthy of the support 0 any freedo lover i n 

orthern I eland and particularly in Dungannon. 

" ithin the past two months, t 0 very important meetings have taken 

place in Northern Irel d. One s in Armagh, here again we had a 

united platform protesting ag inst the ban on a parade . The other is 

this one here to-ni ht . I say no that politics hUB changed. You can 

get nothing by pleadina and ~himpering to the Unionist Govel~ment at 

Stormont. I am prepared 'ithin the next two or three to continue playing 

my role as a ParI' amAntari n. t I ave nt) hesitation in sayi ng th t 

if it is fin lly brou ht to me that there is nothing to be ained from 

jthis type of representation, I ~ill reoip,n all ~ elective hopes and take 

other steps to remedy the situation which exists in ~rthern Ireland. 

'I said in Stormont on Thursday that the Leader of the ationalist 

Party - r . cAteer was there ~hen I id it - has played a difficult role 

over the past tiO or three years . He has tried to play the parliamentary 

role . Ve have tried to ask for justice. Austin Currie, particul~rly in 

relation to the Caledon affai~, has tried ever.y parliamentary dev~ce , from 

/ the loc I council 
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/ from 

the local council t o private meetings ~ith the Prime 'inister, in the 

hope that he could impress upon the bigots it Stormont the necessity 

for implementing human justice and social rights . This one particular 

case hi lights the frustrQtion ~e have to meet at Stormont because there 

can be absolutely no answer given for what happened in Dungannon last 

week. 

"I am standing in his constituency - and I invite him to mine -

but I want to say that the so-called representative of this constituency 

Mr. John Taylor is nothing more nor less tha.l'l a oonfounded liar. John 

Taylor stood in Parliament and said these people ho got the house had 

been living in a condemned house . He Iso used the phrase ' O.P.D.' 

trying to make us believe it ~ s an old person's d llin . Everyone 

kno s that is not the truth. The Unionist Party, trying to cover up 

the allocation of a house to a 19-year-old 'rl, had to resort to blatant 

untruths and oonfounded lies. e kno this was given to the girl , not 

because she needed a house, but beoause of the politic influence she 

could wield . e so kno I that she is employed by' • Brian cRoberts, 

ho has intimated his intention to fi t me in ~est Belfast - a conte t 

that I am lookin forward to, and I hope it co es ooner rather than 

later. 

" in, not one Cabinet 'nister in Parliament has been able to 

justify this ~.llocation . Privately, they have admitted that they cannot 

I justify the allocation. e all know thiS . We heard the stupid, silly 

reply that this girl's name h d be n down on the waitin ist for ell 

over one year. Theoe are the words used by r . John Taylor. Now, if 

her name was do well over one ye r, she must have been 17 hen she put 

her name do m for a houee . I asked the question at that time - knowing 

well that there would be no answer forthcoming - ,hen do you put your name 

down for a house in Dungannon? Do you put it down at First Communion or 

Confirmation or hen you leave school? It may be that the same conditions 

that apply at Eton and Cocford apply in Dungannon, that your mother t~~es 

you out after B ptism and puts your name down to see that you get a house . 

"Over the fast couple of months, it nas become clea.rly evident that 

there has b en a right- ing Fascist attempt to take over the Gover.nment 

of orthern Ireland . e have been told that Capt in OtKei 1 is a grea.t 

Liberal - he is a great liberal talker but he certainly does not act as 

a great liberal . e have been told that he is the best of a bad bunch, 

that the minority of Northern Ireland should not do anything to upset 

Terence ' s plans. I say this, a lot of people ould try to tell you t hat 

Paisley would walk over you with hobnail boots and Captain O' Neill would 

alk over you ith bedroom slippers . ~o far as I am concerned, nobody 

is going to alk over me, ~~hether they are in their bare f et or not. 

"In P :'liament , we ha.ve t his attempt to take over, led by Cr i ) and --Brooke, and th t ignorant gutte:."snipe and jackal Desmond Baal . e see --- /these people 
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I e see 

these people ima "ning themselves in the role of future ictator. 

"This meeting to-night means that we, the ationalist minority, are 

not prepared to be walked over by anyone, wether Terence 0' ieil1 or any 

of his successors . It mans that e have to enga in a campaign of 

civil disobedience, if e had to en~ in a campai other than civil 

disobedience, if a day cane when we had to fight in the str et for the 

protection of our future, for the protection of our ives and children, 

th n ~hat day can't come soon enou h. 

"This is only the be "nning of the .assive protest hieh e intend 

to carryon Ul the S" - ounties . I a Connolly Socialist and this 

year is the Centenary of J mes Connolly's birth. He said, "Ireland 

apart from her p ople eans nothing to me' • Anyone ho can "/alk the 

streets and see the wrongs done to Irishmen and Irishwomen and does not 

burn to right the wrongs, is a liar and a cheat, no matter ho much he 

says he loves Ireland . I subscribe to that philosoPYJ it is men and 

omen 1ho ar Ireland to me . I believe that tbere will never oe peace 

in Ire and until e establish a 32-County "orkers' Republic. 

This has 1 ays been my motiQation. 

II he 0_ inary peop'oe a.re in control of their 0 m destinies . 0 

mount of armed f B' speCial , no amount of mil i tant Or ngemen, no amount 

of ille U. V .1:1'. Volunteers, no amount of Gestapo police, can prev~nt 

the onward march of the Irish p ople, if we so decide to take the first 

step along the road. I c lIon you to ~atch the activities of n~self 

i 
and Austin Currie in the fut'.lre, and I hope that our numbers 'ill be added 

to by every arliamentary and ocally-elected inority representative in 

orthern Irel nd . 'Oe will 've the lead, I ask you to ollow. " 

r. ~ddie cAteer said: 

"You are not alone in this protest . Discrimination is not something 

which has I' cently occurred in Dungannon alone. However, it is not for 

me to ru~e i le treats here to-ni ht, but to weigh up soberly what th 

chW'lces are in a ohange of c mpaign. One of tne great and glorious 

feat res of t is me tin is that different elements of our people are 

happily no 'I united in an adver ity. It is true that as some speakers 

have indic ted already some of us have made strenuous efforts to try the 

peaceful way and some of us may have lost political friends in making that 

effort . t I ant to assure you that this 7as the ay that had to be 

. tried, if it ere for nothing else but to demonstrate its complete futility. 
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"At tl::.e nd of this trial period it is becoming depressingly clear that 

there is - plot on foot to goad our people into an unthinking action. 

IIIf ~e Father urphys are co~lled to go home and get our pikes, 

then let it be so . nut I assure you that the strength of the hole united 

Irish people here in the Torth of Irel nd is behind a genuine liberation 

m vement . It is n t yet at the tage, I believe, hen the fruit can be 

immediately gathered, but the d~ is not very far distant when ie must 

I cease to accept 
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I .hen we llllst 

cease to accept the insults and the fobbing off .hich has been the 

parliamentary game for so very long and go back to ourselves as the only 

source of our salvation. " 

-cr-. Currie said: 

"I am glad that 0 many people have turned out to show their support 

for what has been happening in Caledon on our side of the house, and t o 

show their proteotation against ,hat the Unionist bigots in that area have 

been trying to push down our throa.ts . By your support to-night, you show 

that you sup ort the IJO lCS which have been ma.de in your inter Gts over the 

pant few weeks . 

"I ish to pay tribute to the Goo f"llo'ls, the Gildernews and thE' 

Joe Campbell ' s , who were prepared to come out and show their courage and 

dedication in this matter. It isn't everyone who io prepared to s .uat . 

It isn' t everyone who is prepared to break into houses to show their con-

v·ctions . It isn't everyone who has the courage to refuse to strike or 

to retaliate under severe pro~ocation . I have nothine but prai~e for the 

a.ction of thone people t,ho saw their children, their wives, their sisters 

being dragged out into the public street and because of the strength of 

their courage refused to retaliate and obeyed instructions . I support 

them and p~ae them to the hilt for their courage and for their strengt h. 

"This protest meeting has b en made necessary because of hat can 

only be described as a blatant example of discrimination and segragation, 

~hich differs from the syst",m i'l the Southern States of i\n:erica or i n 

South Africa only in that it has as its basie discrimination on the grounds 

of reli . on rather than colour. JJet us accept that that is the case in 

these Six Counties . Caledon, and the injustice exposed there over the 

past few months and particularly over the past few days, is just the tip of 

the iceberg of Unionist injustice, the system by hich Unionists have re

tained power over the past forty years . 

"This meeting has been callei, not only to J,>roteat against a brut al 

eViction, not only because of the glaring example of inequality and in

justice where a 19-year-old unmarried girl receives a tenancy of a counci l 

house, hen 268 other people on the waiting list struggle for the allocati on 

of t Ive houses under construction, but also because of the system hich 

makes this thing possible. People might ask why Caledon, vhy not some 

other area, but if we could break the system in Caledon, it ~uld be broken 

in Dungannon and Donaghmore, in Coalisland and ookstown, Pomeroy and all 

over this area, where Unionists hold svay at the present time . That i s 

why Caledon is so important . That is why we o\re a debt of cratitude to 

the people of Caledon who not only fouGht their ~'Nn fight bravely, but 

fought our fight bravely as veIl . 

"In Stor ont last week John Taylor, I said, ;ras a damned lia:'. He 

continues to be a damned liar aoout everything he has said. Any talk 

/ thi s man 
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IAnytalk 

t" i man comes out ith about community relations shoo s he is a hypocrite 

too . fe eeks ago there as a Civic eek in ngannon. I was asked 

to judge the Civic eek Parade in the company of John Taylor ruld some others . 

This man says he is in favour of community relations, but he refused to 

co on the s e platform as me, even durin Civic eek . 

but a damned hypocrite. 

This man is nothing 

'There are ny other things I could say on this occasion. There is 

one thine I ant to ask you to do to-night . If a 19-year-old 'rl could 

get a house in Caledon, there is no reason why other teenagers could not 

got houses in Dungannon or Cookstcm or anywhere else . You who have young 

child n, or expect young children in the near future, a soon as they are 

born, hen you register their birth put them doom for a house as well . 

Age, seemingly, is no barrier. 

"In a number of speeches over the past year or 0 I have repeatedly 

as rted that if Captain O'Ne~ll and hi governruent did not take the steps 

to implement his promiees, then the minority ould be forced to use other 

ethods from those e have been using over the y ars . I h ve mphasised 

the incl'e sing frustration, disillusion nt and an r of tl e minority that 

the lat'tudes of 0' leill have not been followed up by the action necessary 

to remove the b~ievances. I h~v insisted that I abhor violence, but that 

I ould sup ort a policy of non-viol nt Civil Disobedience to p blicise i n

justic and to forc the gover ant to impl ment its promises . 

"The action I took in Caledon last Thursday occurred only after I had 

t en ever,y other possible mea~ur to rectify hat I am convinced i s a 

laring example of in'ustice . e .ould not be worthy of the people we 

represent if, in the ords of Teddy Kennedy hen speaking of his martyred 

brother Bobby, I. e saw injustice and did not try to right itl1 . 

II, he e nts in Caledon ar the re ul t of frustration and disillusion

ent and are a. si of what lill happen in the near future and 1ill continue 

to happe:n if long-complained-of injustices are not remedied . I hope 

Caledon is an end, but, unless our just delands are satisfied, it 'viII be a 

e inning - there ill be other Caledons . 

"Remember, we do not plead for specjal privileges, e stand up like 

men and demand what are just our rights . 

"I presume that political pressure ill be exerted on the Attorney 

Genera.l to hom the Caledon '_uatting has been ref rred, to insist on his 

' pound of flesh '. I can t ell the Unionists now that I will not be dis

suaded from doing ~ duty by sentences, fines or threats, and I 'II be 

prepared to pay the price, in Crumlin oad if necessary. I've fay to 

flO man in my de'3ire for good conm.mity relations, but I remind ever,yone 

that good community relations must be based on justi~e and equal treatment 

for all sections of the community •• 

l It is because 
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